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Inspiration by Invitation
February 18, 2012 • 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Back by popular demand! You are cordially 
 invited to attend our 2nd Annual Inspiration by 
Invitation Seminars. This is a very special day 
devoted to YOU, the dedicated plant  connoisseur. 
Along with the fabulous expert advice given at 
our seminars by excellent speakers, lunch will 
be  provided by the delectable Railroad Café. The 
admission price is $35.00, which includes your 
seminars of choice, lunch, and several demos set up 
around the nursery during our lunch break from 
12.00 to 1:30. 

This day is all about designing your own 
 schedule and choosing the seminars that interest 
YOU. There are two seminars scheduled each 
hour, so you choose the one you like. Sign-ups 
must be prepaid by February12th, and no refunds 
will be given after February 15th. 

Please sign up soon, as space is limited. Sign ups 

are easy – you can register and pay online   
(www.aldenlane.com, click on Inspiration by 
 Invitation); call Alden Lane at 925-447-0280 
and register with our cashiers; or come in and 
sign up personally. Join us and get inspired for a 
 FABULOUS 2012 gardening season! 

I will list a few subjects just to give you a 
sample of what is to come: Container Gardening, 
Spring Pruning, Veggie Gardening, High Density 
 Backyard Orchard, Citrus, Organic Pest Control, 
Herbs and Infusions, Terrariums, plus a few extras 
to further inspire your gardening passions. All 
this and lunch, too!

Check out all the seminar topics and schedule 
online at www.aldenlane.com under events, Inspi-
ration by Invitation, or drop in for a personal run 
down of the great seminars and speakers, and pick 
up a registration form soon! We’d love to see you!

Orchids Under the Oaks
“The Temple of Bloom”

Saturday and Sunday, January 7th and 8th  •  10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Start humming the movie theme, ‘cause here comes a great adventure in orchids! Take a vacation from winter and 

join us for an exploration into ancient times, and roam among our fantastic “jungle temple ruins” full of  blooming 
 orchids. Can you hear the drums calling you? You won’t want to miss this spectacular display of our “Temple of Bloom”, 
along with our Orchid Marketplace, featuring an array of orchids vendors with delectable goodies to satisfy your 
orchid cravings .We also have educational seminars each day at 11 am and 2 pm to help you keep your orchids in tip 
top condition. The OrchId ShOw IS Free, along with free parking, so it is one of the best deals going in the 
Bay Area! Our venue is indoors, so stay cozy as you defeat those cold winter blues with the vibrant colors, perfumed 
scents and exotic displays that will delight and inspire you.

SPECIAL ORCHID AND BROMELIAD SALE
Don’t miss this Orchid Show Special! At 3:30 pm on Sunday, January 8th 

Alden Lane will have a Special Sale of Orchids and Bromeliads from the “Temple of Bloom” display.
Specially marked plants will be on sale from $6.99 to $11.99 so don’t miss this opportunity to fill your home with 

some gorgeous blooms at a spectacular price! cOme And FILL Up A BOx Or TwO!



Drawing to be held February 28, 2012. 
No purchase necessary. Need not be present to win.

Win Special Rose 
Feeding Recipe 

 Ingredients

ROSE FEEDING INGREDIENTS
February 2012

Name: ______________________________________  

Address: ____________________________________  

City: ________________________________________  

Phone: ______________________________________  

Email address: ________________________________
 Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

Drawing to be held January 31, 2012. 
No purchase necessary. Need not be present to win.

Win A Pair  
of  Roses -  

Your Choice!

PAIR OF ROSES
January 2012

Name: ______________________________________  

Address: ____________________________________  

City: ________________________________________  

Phone: ______________________________________  

Email address: ________________________________
 Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

Roses for the  
Valley of the Roses

Alden Lane Nursery 
 preserves the  tradition of 
our valley being the Valley 
of the Roses with new in-
troductions of Hybird Tea 
Roses, Floribunda Roses, 
Grandiflora Roses, Land-
scape Roses, Miniature 
Roses, Climbing Roses, and 
of course, AARS  Winner 
Roses.

If you pre-booked your 
roses now is the time to 
come in and pick up your 
selection. If you did not pre-
book roses now is the time 
to come in to get the best 
possible selection. In either 
case be sure and check out 
our Free Rose Planting 
Guide.

Choose from over 200 
 varieties including tree rose 
and patio rose collections. Alden Lane's 
rose handbook provides lots of  information 
on fragrance, size, color and bloom  frequency. 
We also have special  handouts on:  Exceptional 
Fragrance, Cutting, Disease Resistance, and 
the popular Alden Lane's Employees Favorite 
Varieties.

For more info on our complete rose 
 collection including the AARS Rose  Winner 
just go to our website at www.aldenlane.com.

$69.98 Value $47.94 Value

2012 Roses Are Here!
We have hundreds to choose from . . . 

Here’s what’s NEW!
Appearing this coming season at Alden 

Lane Nursery is the new 2012 AARS Winner: 
 SUNSHINE DAYDREAM – Grandiflora Rose

 The AARS award recognizes new varieties that 
are not only  beautiful in appearance, but also roses 
that will be easy to grow and require  minimal 
care by today's busy homeowner. In addition to 
this AARS  winner, Alden Lane Nursery has added 
75 new rose varieties for the 2012 Season. Some 
highlights include:

Tangerine Streams – a floribunda with a 
color that can best be  described as apricot-salmon 
 suffused with yellow and orange.

Itty Bitty Pink – a landscape shrub rose loaded 
with miniature blooms in the spring flush and 
continue through the season. 

Tequila Supreme – a medium size shrub rose 
with unique scalloped petals, colored in copper 
and ochre.

Koko Loco – the most unusual floribunda we 
have ever seen. The bloom opens to a creamy latte 

color and then goes “loco” by finishing in all Lavender. You will be amazed 
at the transformation.

Sugar Moon – the purest white hybrid tea rose we have ever offered. It 
has a powerful cold-cream perfume to compliment it’s broad petals.

Alden Lane Nursery has also added 8 more David Austin roses to our 
2012 offerings. Of note is the Wedgewood Rose – a beautiful example of 
the famous Austin fragrance and reliability. The color is gossamer-like soft 
rose pink. The name celebrates historic Josiah Wedgewood Pottery that is 
over 250 years in business.
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Start now for bright blue hydrangeas. January is 
the month to apply Master Nursery Hydra Blue and then 
apply monthly thereafter until summer for bright blue 
hydrangeas.

Brighten your garden with jewel colored bedding 
plants. Refresh your garden containers with primroses, 
pansies, Iceland poppies and more. Check with our staff 
for helpful advice and ideas.

Choose your camellias now. Seeing is believing so 
choose now while they are in bloom. The selection is great 
and you’ll be able to pick just the right color for your 
winter garden.

Feed your lawn monthly even during cold winter 
months. This not only maintains its attractive green color 
all winter it also minimizes rust disease and other problems 
resulting from malnutrition. Masters Fall and Winter Lawn 
Fertilizer is especially formulated for the winter season.

Prevent Crabgrass now! Crabgrass has pale green-
yellow foliage that spreads through your darker green 
lawn crowding out the good grass. Crabgrass dies with 
the onset of cold weather, leaving seeds that will sprout 
as the spring weather warms the soil. Applying Master’s 
Lawn Fertilzer Plus Crabgrass Control now will prevent 
crabgrass seeds from sprouting.

Time to dormant spray your fruit trees! Spray your 
fruit trees with Bonide All Seasons Spray Dormant Oil 
NOW! This will take care of the overwintering pests that 
will pose a problem during the growing season. If you 
missed the fall application of Copper, go ahead and  apply 
it the week before or after the application of the Oil. 
You’ll follow this up with Copper dormant spray around 
Valentine's Day. (While you're here, you may want to find 
that special Valentine's Day rose or blooming plant for 
your sweetheart.) There are a couple of copper sprays to 
select from: Monterey Liqui-Cop, Bonide Liquid Copper 
Fungicide, (labeled for organic gardening), and also Bonide 
Fungonil, (synthetic).

Spray your roses now. An application of dormant oil 
just after winter pruning on roses will help reduce pest 
populations by smothering over-wintering eggs. Spraying 
fungicides, as well, will halt diseases such as rust, blackspot 
and powderey mildew. Bonide All Seasons Spray Oil is 
listed for use on organic gardens or use other time honored 
products such as Ortho Volck Oil. Fungicides include Liqui-
Cop and also Bonide Liquid Copper Fungicide, (labeled for 
organic gardening), and also Bonide Fungonil, (synthetic). 
known to be very effective.

A blooming orchid for your love this Valentine’s Day says 
it best! Choose from an assortment of fragrant blooming 
bulbs, African violets, and lush houseplants. 

Prevent Petal Blight. Pick up and remove old flowers on 
camellias and azaleas to reduce the chance of petal blight. 
Ask about treatment options (Bayer Fungicide and, if it is 
available, Captan from Bonide). 

Protect Your Trees. Whether planting a new tree or 
pruning an established tree, now is a great time to apply 
Bonide Tree Trunk White to the trunks of fruit trees to 
prevent sunburn and help manage boring insects. 

Apply Iron or Sulfur Now to help restore and  maintain 
good green color in acid loving plants such as citrus, 
 camellia, azalea, gardenias, Japanese Maples & Blueberries 
as well as many others including jasmine and photinia.

Weed Prevention: Late January, early February is the 
ideal time for preventing many weeds in the garden using 
pre emrgent weed control products. Many weeds will wake 
up with the first warm weather and the rains will only 
encourage them. Take advantage of this narrow window 
of opportunity and apply one of several options to prevent 
weeds in your garden this year before weather warms and 
weeds sprout. Apply one of the following options: Concern 
Organic Weed Stopper Plus (Corn Gluten Meal); Pre-Seeder-
Weeder (Granular - water in to activate); Monterey Weed 
Impede®-Surflan® (Liquid concentrate - easy to use). We 
use this around the nursery.

Mashed, Boiled, Baked, Fried –  
Plant Potatoes Now &  Enjoy Home Grown 

Flavor!

Harvest new potatoes when plants 
begin to bloom in June and more 
 mature potatoes when plants begin to 
die down in mid-summer. 

Cal White: This wonderful boiling 
potato is also great for scalloped or 
mashed potatoes. And, it makes a great 
potato salad. 

Red la Soda: It will produce 
 potatoes that have bright red skin and 
white flesh. They are ideal for boiling 
with no darkening after cooking.

Norkota Russet: Very similar to 
Idaho’s famous Burbank. The good old 
fashioned baking potato with the rough 
skin. This one is much more disease 
resistant than the Burbank and very 
productive too. 

Yukon Gold: An early potato 
 maturing in 65+ days. Buttery yellow 
flesh is delicious. This variety makes 

a good steamer/boiler or use in salads.
Purple: A newer gourmet variety 

that is extremely popular. It has purple 
skin and purple flesh. They are small to 
medium in size and offer an excellent 
flavor for a “baker”.

The Russian Banana potato is 
 excellent for salads, it is a favorite 
among chefs and gourmet markets. 
 Yellow, banana-shaped, waxy-type 
 tubers with firm texture that have 
 wonderful flavor baked, boiled and 
steamed.  

hAppY VALenTIne’S dAY TO ALL OF OUr cUSTOmerS



“Kung hay fat choi”
January 23rd is the Chinese New Year! It’s the year of the Dragon! 

Alden Lane has stocked a few special items typically used to decorate for 
Chinese New Year to invite good fortune into our house and yours. Plant 
a flowering quince during this year’s celebration and have plenty of 
branches to cut and bring inside for future years. Flowering Quince is 
always in bloom during this time of year and symbolizes good health, 
prosperity and happiness. The blossoms on bare branches are excellent in 
flower arrangements and come in shades of red, pink and white.

Kumquats are also used to celebrate Chinese New Year as they are 
becoming fully ripe during the late winter months. The Chinese name for 
Kumquat translates to “Gold Luck” and Alden Lane has several  varieties 
to choose from. This highly prized hardy citrus plant bears heavy crops 
of small fruits that are eaten skin and all. They can also be made into 
 delicious jams, preserves, and relishes. Bring home good fortune and “Gold Luck” with a Kumquat. 

As a special treat we are currently offering the Buddha’s Hand Citron. The fruit is traditionally brought inside and 
placed in a bowl for their wonderful fragrance. The fruit has virtually no pulp but can be sliced and candied in syrup for a 
unique treat. This is definitely a “conversation piece” in the garden so plant it somewhere it can be appreciated by guests. 
The gnarly fruit forms finger-like sections that resemble a hand and can bear quite heavily during this time of year. 

Valentine Gifts forYour Love!
For your valentine we have found really cute products for you! Think polka dots and 

lady bugs. We will have red & white polka dot aprons, and polka dot tea cup & saucer gift 
boxes. If you love or collect lady bugs we will have some new items for you; a lady bug vase, 
a planter, mini crates, and too cute lady 
bug pinwheels! A must have for those 
smaller valentines.

If it is chocolate or candy you 
are looking for we will have chocolate 
puffy hearts, two hearts one love, and 
chocolate lips from Gosanko Chocolates. 
If you prefer fudge we will have fudge 
cups from Nancy’s candy, my favorite is 

the  chocolate peanut  butter, 
Yum! We will also have an 
 assortment of Valentines 
candy from Jelly Belly.

As always we will have 
many gifts for that special 
someone. Maybe your valentine could use more 
Gardeners’ Lotion from Upper Canada, a 
“purse light”, a new pair of rose gloves, or a 
new wind chime. We have a lot of great gifts for 
you to pick from for your Valentine, stop by the gift 
shop and we will help you pick something out and 
then gift wrap it for you for FREE!

Alden Lane is transformed with gifts and decorations 
just to make this Valentines Day a memorable one. Place 
any special orders early – we can make up wonderful orchid 
baskets and centerpieces. 

Stumped and need a gift idea? We  specialize in making one 
of a kind living  arrangements just for your  Valentine – and 
they will be as unique and as special as they are! Call Sue 

Celebrate Your Special Someone!
to order something  SPECTACULAR!

Knodts Flowers is ready to help fill every Valentine 
floral desire! They are located on the grounds of Alden Lane 
 Nursery. Drop by when you’re in the neighborhood, we’d love 
to see you. Have a special Valentine order? We’ll be happy to 
help! Just call 925-447-0800.

If you like armloads of cut flowers in the spring and sum-
mer you can start now by planting lilies, gladiolus, dahlias 
and other summer blooming bulbs. Alden Lane has a full 
complement available. 



Nothing beats the taste of a 
 sun-warm, tree-ripened fruit picked 
straight from the tree in your own 
yard. You know it’s fresh, juicy and 
with the right cultivation, pesticide and 
chemical-free which you can’t always 
say about store bought fruit, which is 
often held in cold storage for months 
and has been treated with who-knows-
what to get that perfect market 
 appearance!

We have a great inventory of fruit 
trees, berries and grapes available 
for your selection. All of our trees are 
planted in bio-degradable pulp pots 
which prevents damage to the roots. 
This means you’ll have even more 
success then with traditional bareroot 
plants.

Consider using fruit trees in 
the yard to provide shade or block 
 unwanted views. You don’t need a lot 
of space. Grow an espaliered apple or 
pear along your fence or wall, train 
a grape or kiwi up over an arbor or 
 trellis, or plant a dwarf peach or apple 
in a  container on your deck. Plant a 
combination multi-graft tree – it will 
give you a summer of fruit!

Varieties on our list are selected to 
be successful in our area. Also there is 
a choice of two different combination 

Fruit Salad 
trees and 

Last Chance to Dormant Spray
February is the last month for dormant spray. Apply Bonide Copper Fungicide or Monterey Liquicop. Spray at the “pink 

bud” stage. This is when the flower buds just start to show color at the tip of the bud. Generally this occurs sometime 
 between the second and third weeks of February. For peaches and nectarines spray as flower buds begin to swell but before 
green leaf tips are first visible with gentle effective copper soap. This stage is the best time to control Peach Leaf Curl. 

NOTE: If it should rain within 24 hours of application then reapply material. Rain can make your treatment spotty at best.

EZ-PICK® Home 
 Garden Fruit Trees at 

Alden Lane
Why have huge trees that 

 overwhelm your yard? Do you 
really want to climb ladders  

to pick your fruit?
All this can be avoided. Your 

home garden is  different from a 
 commercial orchard. Most  people 

want small fruit trees that  produce 
enough delicious fruit for the  family 
and a few friends - not  commercial 

sized trees optimized for high 
volume and tractors.  Standard fruit 
trees naturally grow to 20-30 feet. 

Most of the fruit trees at Alden Lane 
are on semi- dwarfing rootstocks and 

these fruit trees still grow 10-18 
feet - larger than people expect. 

Through  deliberate  pruning, you can 
control the size and shape of your 
fruit trees,  regardless of  rootstock. 

But, why not keep it 6 to 12 feet tall 
with most of the fruit in the easy-to-
reach 4' to 7' range? Our EZ-PICK® 

fruit trees have been started in 
our  grower’s fields with a very low 
branching  structure,  giving you a 

jump start at  maintaining a tree to a 
size that is convenient for you.  

There is  another benefit to smaller 
trees - they give you room for 

multiple varieties of your favorite 
tasting fruits.

Alden Lane Nursery will be   
offering a wide  variety of  

EZ-PICK® fruit trees for the 
2012  season. We will have Apples 
(Fuji, Gala  Honeycrisp), Cherries 
(Bing, Rainier), Peaches  (Babcock, 
Elberta), and Santa Rose Plums. 

Your best selection can be made in 
 mid-January when the grower ships 
them to us, so come in early! And, 

when you make your  selection, make 
sure you receive a free copy of the 

Alden Lane  Nursery “Pulp Pot Fruit 
Tree Planting Guide” to ensure your 

orchard’s success.

Fresh Fruit from Your Garden
Fruit Trees will be Available by Mid-January  

at Alden Lane Nursery

over 20 varieties of grapes. 
So come in and meet our expert 

staff. They’ll be happy to help you 
choose the correct varieties based 
on ripening times, taste and space 
availability. We’ll provide you with 

planting instructions and all the 
necessary items and knowledge 

to get you growing. Whether 
you have space for a whole 

orchard or just a single 
tree – come in and see 

our extensive  selection 
and soon you’ll be 
picking ripe fruit 
from your garden. 

Announcements
•	 Watch the Valley Gardener on 

TV30 for great gardening tips with 
host Jacquie Williams- Courtright 
at 7:30 am and 1:30 p.m. Monday 
- Friday and  repeated on Saturday 
at 7:30 & 11:00 am, and 4:00 pm 
&  Sunday at 7:30 & 11:00 am, and 
1:00 & 4:00 pm.

•	 Keep	up	your	New Year’s 
 Resolution . . . join the 
 Livermore-Amador Valley 
 Garden Club (www.lavgc.org)  
and the mt. diablo rose Society  
(829-4929).

•	 The	Livermore Amador Valley 
Garden Club will meet  Thursday, 
January 12th, at 7 pm at the 
Alisal Elementary School, 1454 
Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton with 
 Janet Miller, Contra Costa Master 
Gardener speaking on non-Toxic 
rodent control; and on Thursday, 
 February 9th, Dennis Murray and 
Susan Frey will be  speaking on 
Garden design. Visitors  welcome. 
For more information visit:  
www.lavgc.org..

•	 The	Mt. Diablo Rose Society 
meets the second Wednesday of 
the month, 7:30 p.m. at the Dublin 
 Library, 200 Civic Plaza, Dublin. 
Call for details 829-4929. 



Pruning 
Demonstrations
at Alden Lane 

Nursery
Please call ahead to 

reserve a seat for these  
FREE  informative 

classes. 

ä Saturday, January 14th 
at 10:00 a.m., & Sunday, 
January 15th from 1p.m. 
Join us for our ever popular 
Rose Care and Pruning 
 Seminars with All  American 
Rose Selections (AARS)  with 
consulting rosarians David 
Lowell and Ken & Judy 
Jones (Master  Rosarians). 
David will present on 
 Saturday, and Ken & Judy on 
 Sunday. They will speak about 
proper  pruning techniques, 
 feeding,  and general care as 
well as the best  varieties for 
the Valley.  

ä Sunday, January 15th 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Mobile Tool Sharpening 
 Company  “Absolutely 
Sharp” will be here. Bring 
your garden and kitchen 
“tools” to be sharpened.

ä Saturday, January 21st 
from 10:00 a.m. to noon 
Grape care and pruning with 
Jim Ryan of Concannon 
Vineyards here at  Alden 
Lane Nursery.

ä Saturday, January 28th 
at 11:00 a.m. 
Last Pruning Basics Class. 
Learn the basics to shape 
deciduous trees and shrubs, 
prune fruit trees properly, or 
get any of your own pruning 
questions answered.

Las Positas Classes
Las Positas College 
 Horticulture along with 
 Viticulture & Winery 
 Technology classes will be 
offered this semester. Go to 
www.laspositascollege.edu  
for information.

January is Pruning Month
 As the temperatures have typically dropped and held low for a few weeks by mid 

January, most deciduous trees and shrubs are ready for their annual pruning. Alden Lane 
Nursery has a few helpful resources for assisting you in this sometime  overwhelming 
subject. First of all, please take advantage of a number of pruning classes scheduled 
over the next month or so. We also have a great selection of tools and gloves and helpful 
pruning books. Our web page also includes pruning diagrams for guidance. 

For pruning fruit trees, pick up a copy of a very handy pruning book titled, “How to 
Prune Fruit Trees” by Robert Sanford Martin. This book packs a wealth of  information 
into its 90 pages, covering virtually every type of fruit tree and fruiting vine home 
 gardeners will encounter. The book illustrates and explains in a brief format how each type 
of tree produces fruit and what pruning is required to help, not hinder fruit  production. 
Every fruit tree owner should have a copy. 

Finally, in the line up of pruning aids, what can be more helpful than a good pair of 
gardening gloves? 

West County Gloves offers a nice collection of well-
made gloves that are comfortable and engineered to wear 
well. Their work Glove, styled like a biking glove, is our 
best selling glove.

West County Gloves also produces the amazing 
 “American Beauty” Gauntlet Rose Glove. Tested 
here at the nursery, this glove will allow you to thrust 
your hands into rose pruning chores without fear of thorns 
tearing up your hands. We have found the synthetic suede 
cloth completely stops thorns before reaching the skin. We 
would be happy to show you a pair.

Pruning Shears
With pruning season upon us, you may be in need of a new set of pruning 

sheers. We have several new style to choose from including bright rainbow-colored 
ones from Dramm. They are designed with brightly colored anodized aluminum 
handles. (Hard to lose in the garden!) Another very nice set of pruners this year 
from Flexrake includes beautiful inlaid wood and steel handles. They look good 
and feel good. We also have our traditional favorite Felcos including a lower priced 
pair made with composite handles. Saving money where it can yet still sporting the 
famous Felco replaceable blade.

Bonsai  Basics
“Styling & Planting 

a Juniper”
February 11, 2012 

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Join Charles Harder, a  bonsai 

enthusiast and  President of 
the local Bonsai Club for a 
 workshop. You will style a 

 juniper and plant it to  
start or add to your collection. 

Cost is $40. Call ahead to  
pre-pay and register  

925-447-0280. 



Summer Bouquets Start 
in February

All the bulbs you plant this spring will 
fill your summer gardens with armloads of 
beautiful cut flowers. Think about what a 

great addition the dahlias and gladiolus will 
provide to a summer bouquet. 

•	GLADS – The tall flower stalks are 
covered with beautiful florets. If you plant 

two weeks apart you will have plenty of 
 garden color and loads of cut flowers to 

 arrange in summer bouquets.
•	DAHLIAS – Take your pick of separate 

colors in dinner plate, decorative, cactus and 
pompom flower forms. Dahlias are  

show stoppers. 
•	 LILIES – Choose Jan de Graaff  hybrids 

for the best flower size available. Large 
trumpet forms on tall stems and multi-

flowered varieties are available for flower 
arranging including Stargazer.

•	 TUBEROUS BEGONIAS – Beautiful 
hybrids with ruffled double flowers in rose 

form, upright and hanging basket varieties. 
Perfect for your bright shade garden. 

Check with our staff for detailed  planting 
instructions. We have the bulbs, the know-how and the 

experience to get you growing. 

Seasonal February Favorites
Fruit Trees – Choose from 

a full complement of Peaches, 
Nectarines, Plums, Apricots, 
Cherries, Apples, Pears and 
much more! Not to mention our 
fruit salad trees.

2012 Rose Collection 
Is Here! This is the peak of 
 selection. 

Old fashioned Lilacs –  
Timeless . . . Classic . . . 
 Wonderfully fragrant . . . plant 
now for spring bloom! Pure 
white to the deepest purple. 
Angel White, Ludwig Spaeth 
and Sensation are a few of our 
favorites.

Sweet Daphne – An old 
fashioned fragrance for your 
garden! Budded and Blooming 
now. Perfect for bright shade. 
Great container plant. Waxy 
pink and white flower clusters 
will perfume a room.

Happy Wanderer Vine – 
THE #1 Best Vine for winter 
color. The “Royal Cloak” of the 
winter garden. Royal purple at its best. Evergreen, water 
wise and hot sun loving. 

SAVE THE DATE!
The 2012 Daffodil 

Show 
MARCH 3rd & 4th

co-sponsored by the Northern 
California Daffodil Society  

& Alden Lane Nursery
u Groom those blooms to enter on 
Saturday morning, March 3rd. 
u Enjoy the show on March 3rd, 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. & March 4th,  
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
u Entries are welcome. Bring 
 address labels to speed the 
process. 

FREE Daffodil Lecture: 
Saturday, March 3rd at  

2:00 p.m. 
Plan to attend a free special guest 
lecture on “Daffodils for your 
 Garden – New & Old”. 



HOW TO FIND 
ALDEN LANE 

NURSERY

981 Alden Lane
Livermore, CA 94550

(925) 447-0280 
aldenlane.com

Nursery Hours
8:30 to 5:00 Daily
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IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly

01/0212

Special February Hours For Alden Lane Nursery Staff Training
On February 6th – 10th we will open at 9:00 a.m. instead of 8:30 a.m. to accommodate staff training.

Present this Coupon & A Canned Food Item to receive

One 4" PRImROSe PlAnt  
FOR $1.00

(RegulAR PRICe $2.19)

SPECIAL COUPON 
FOR JANUARY

SPECIAL COUPON 
FOR FEBRUARY

Present this Coupon & A Canned Food Item to BUY

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to local relief agencies. 
One coupon per family, please. Offer Good February 1-28, 2012.

tWO 4" RAnunCuluS 
FOR $2.50

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to local relief agencies. 
One coupon per family, please. Offer Good January 2-31, 2012.

(RegulAR PRICe $2.99 eACh)


